To

1. All Deputy Commissioners / Districts and Session Judges of the State
2. All Senior Superintendents of Police

Date: 23-05-2020

Subject: In continuation to Advisory for the people involved in the frequent interstate movement in the wake of COVID-19 pandemic.

In continuation to letter no. MD/NHM/2020/3358 (R) – 3365(R) and Dated, Chandigarh the 11th May, 2020 regarding the subject cited above, following may be ensured:

1. Frequent interstate travelers who need to move outside Punjab regarding their profession such as salespersons, transporters, doctors, journalists, executives moving for business, engineers, traders, consultants etc will not be Home quarantined as is done in the protocol issued for persons coming to Punjab from other States.

2. Deputy Commissioners and Sub-Divisional Magistrate will issue passes to such persons who shall submit an undertaking for self monitoring of their health and will inform the administration in case they experience any symptoms (Fever, dry cough, difficulty in breathing) of COVID-19.

3. Such persons must download COVA-app which should remain active.

Director Health & Family Welfare

Date: 23-05-2020

No: IDSP/NHM/18/20/531-537

A copy is forwarded the following for information:

1. OSD to Chief Secretary, Government of Punjab
2. Principal Secretary Health
3. Secretary Health cum MD, NHM.
4. Executive Director, SHSRC Punjab for information please.
5. All Civil Surgeons, Punjab for information & necessary action.

Director Health & Family Welfare